The present paper investigates whether or not the life prediction method proposed by the authors based on the strain range partitioning concept for SUS304 and 316LC steels subjected to nonproportionally combined push-pull and cyclic torsion under triangular strain waveforms can be used to explain the effect of strain hold time on nonproportionally combined axial/torsional fatigue life of both materials. The 90 deg out-of-phase straining axial/torsional fatigue tests were conducted on both materials using trapezoidal strain waveforms at 1023 K in air. The results were analyzed by the proposed method.
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Introduction
The authors have adopted the strain range partitioning method for predicting the creep-fatigue life of components in high temperature service, where the multiaxiality factor has been used to convert the uniaxial creep-fatigue properties to multiaxial ones [1] , and their recent experimental results on SUS304 and 316LC also revealed that the multiaxiality factor is a useful tool for correlating the partitioned strain range versus life equations obtained under different stress states [2, 3] . Furthermore, they conducted PP, PC, CP and CP-type creep-fatigue tests on SUS304 and 316LC under nonproportionally combined push-pull and cyclic torsion and they proposed to use a new inelasticstrain based parameter in case of nonproportional straining. As the results, they succeeded in predicting these test lives based on the strain range partitioning concept [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The present paper investigates the applicability of the proposed parameter to the life prediction for materials subjected to nonproportionally combined push-pull and cyclic torsion under the strain waveforms other than PP, PC, CP and CC. Two types of tests using trapezoidal strain waveforms, called 90 deg out-of-phase straining TH and TCH tests, were conducted on SUS304 and 316LC at 1023K in air. In TH test axial and torsional strains are kept constant at their maximum for a given time interval during each cycle, while at their maximum and minimum in TCH test.TCH tests. The results on the effects of strain hold time on test lives were analyzed by using the proposed parameters based on the strain range partitioning concept.
Experiments

Materials, specimens and test facilities
Test materials are SUS304 and 316LC austenitic stainless steels and their chemical compositions are shown in Table 1 . The thin-walled tubular specimens with outer diameter 22 mm, wall thickness 1 mm and smooth part length 30 mm were machined from 45 mm diameter solution-treated SUS304 steel round bar and 50 mm diameter solutiontreated 316LC steel round bar. The computer-controlled MTS Axial/Torsional Testing Machine with high frequency furnace was used. Its cyclic loading and torsional capacities are 250 kN and 2.2 kNm, respectively. 
Test conditions
The fully reversed strain controlled 90 deg out-of-phase straining TH and TCH tests were conducted on SUS304 and 316LC steels at 1023 K in air. The strain waveforms of the 90 deg out-of phase straining TH and TCH tests are shown in Fig.1 , where T is the period of the strain wave, and ε and γ are axial and torsional strain rates, respectively. The test conditions are summarized in Table 1 . The tests were conducted under one strain range combination of γ ε Δ Δ / =0.7%/1.0%. The axial and torsional strain rates, ε and γ are fast enough for creep deformation not to occur during tension and compression going processes. The tested hold time, t H , is ranged from 30 to 600 s, and the test results were compared with those of PP tests. Fig.2 shows axial strain versus torsional strain ( ε−γ ) relationships in TH and TCH tests compared with that in PP test. 
Experimental Results and Analysis
The results of the 90 deg out-of-phase straining TH and TCH tests
Fig .3 shows the effect of hold time on 90 deg out-of-phase straining axial/torsional test lives, N 5 , that were determined as the cycle at which the tensile stress exceeds a 5% drop from the specified stress level. The experimenntal data at the point of t H = 0 s are the PP test lives. The TH and TCH test lives (t H =30~600 s) are drastically reduced compared with the PP test lives (t H =0 s). The differences in life among the tested hold times were very small both in TH and TCH tests. The differences in life between the strain waveforms were also small, though the TCH test lives tend to be a little larger than TH test lives in case of 316LC. Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the axial stress versus strain ( σ−ε ) and torsional stress versus strain ( τ−γ ) relationships observed in TH and TCH tests in case of t H =60 s. The axial and torsional stresses were relaxed at the maximum strain due to creep deformation in TH test and at both the maximmum and minimum strains in TCH test. Fig.6 shows the observed strain waveforms and the corresponding stress responses during the strain-hold interval in TH test of t H =30 s for SUS304, and Fig.7 those in TCH test of t H =30 s for 316LC. From these results, it was found that axial (or torsional) stress tends to be drastically relaxed to around zero level when torsional (or axial) strain is changed while axial (or torsional) strain is kept constant. 
Strain range partitioning for the 90 deg out-of-phase straining TH and TCH tests
In the present study the inelastic axial and torsional strain range, in ε Δ and in γ Δ , obtained from the stress versus strain relationships shown in Fig. 4 and 5 were partitioned into the partitioned plastic and creep strain range components under the assumption that the observed stress relaxation is fully due to creep deformation. The details are shown in Fig.8 The results of strain range partitioning in TH and TCH tests are summarized in Table 3 
The creep-fatigue properties and the partitioned effective inelastic strain range components for life evaluation
The authors have conducted creep-fatigue tests, so-called IJ tests (IJ=PP, PC, CP and CC), on SUS304 and 316LC under nonproportionally combined push-pull and cyclic torsion in order to search an inelastic-strain-based parameter that can be used in predicting nonproportional test life based on the strain range partitioning concept. As a result, they found that such new inelastic-strain-based parameters as the partitioned effective inelastic strain range components given in general form by Equation (1) can satisfactorily predict the 90 deg out-of-phase straining IJ test lives.
(ij=pp, pc, cp, and cc)
Here, Δε ij , and Δγ ij are the partitioned axial and torsional inelastic strain range components. The subscript pp indicates plastic axial and torsional strain range components and the subscript pc, cp and cc stand for the partitioned axial and torsional creep strain range components.
The multiaxiality factor modified partitioned strain range versus life relationships determined from proportional straining tests are needed in the life evaluation. Generally they are expressed by Equation (2) and the multiaxiality factor, MF is defined as Equation (3) in case of axial/torsional loading by using the triaxiality factor, TF.
The values of the material constants, A ij , m ij and k, of the test materials that were determined by the authors are summarized in Table 5 [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The value of k in Equation (1) were derived by correlating both the in-phase and 90 deg out-of-phase straining PP test lives with the effective shear strain amplitude, so called Brown and Miller's parameter [8] . It can be written in such a form as Equation (4), and then the values of k were determined by replacing S by its experimentally determined value and the ratio, (4) , it can be derived that the effective total strain range for in-phase test data is equal to k times as large as the Tresca effective total strain range. This means that, in order to correlate the in-phase straining PP test data with the 90 deg out-of-phase straining PP test data by the effective total strain range, the effective total strain range for the in-phase straining PP test data have to be modified by k. Considering these facts and the tendency that the axial and torsional plastic strain ranges are smaller in 90 deg out-of-phase straining PP test than in in-phase straining PP test, the authors [3, 5] proposed that, in case that the effective plastic strain range is used to correlate in-phase straining PP test data with 90 deg out-of-phase straining PP test data, the effective plastic strain range for 90 deg out-of-phase data should be k times as large as the Tresca effective plastic strain range. The value of k determined based on PP test data is used for evaluating the 90 deg out-of-phase straining PC, CP and CC test lives. 
Evaluation of 90 deg out-of phase straining TH and TCH test lives by the strain range partitioning method
The partitioned effective inelastic strain range components can be calculated by Equation (1) based on the results of strain range partitioning shown in Table 3 and 4 and using the value of k shown in (2) and by replacing MF =1. And then, the test lives were evaluated by the linear damage rule given in Equation (6) adopted in the strain range partitioning method.
(6)
The results of the life evaluation are shown in Fig.9 . Though the predicted lives tend to be a little longer in case of SUS304 and a little lower in case of 316LC than the observed ones, good agreement is obtained between the predicted and the observed lives within an accuracy of a factor of 2 on life. 
Discussions
As shown in Fig.3 and 4 , it is noted that the stress relaxation observed during the strain hold period was surprisingly large independent of the hold time and the strain waveforms. This is probably due to cyclic strain induced creep phenomenon. Creep and thermal ratchet are known to occur under the multiaxial stress states, such as cyclic axial strain with torsional stress, cyclic thermal strain with torsional stress, cyclic thermal strain with internal pressure, and so on [9] .
As found from Fig.5 and 6 , after the axial strain was kept constant at its peak, the tensile axial stress relaxation proceeded normally for several seconds until the torsional strain began to change, and then the axial stress was reduced to drastically low level when the torsional strain was changed from peak to peak in TH test or from valley to peak in TCH test. The similar phenomenon was also observed during the torsional stress relaxation. It can be said that torsional strain enhanced axial stress relaxation and axial strain enhanced torsional stress relaxation occur alternately in the 90 deg out-of-phase straining TH and TCH test.
The phenomena like the strain induced relaxation were also observed in case of the 90 deg out-of-phase straining PC and CP tests [4] [5] [6] [7] 10] . Fig.10 shows the stress versus strain relationships observed in the 30 and 180 deg out-ofphase straining PC test on 316LC steel. It is noted that the relaxation of compressive axial and torsional stress occurred in the latter, whereas tensile axial stress and compressive torsional stress were relaxed in the former.
In the present study the partitioning of the inelastic strain range was conducted assuming that the stress relaxation is fully due to creep deformation since the test temperature 1023 K is considered enough high for creep deformation to occur. However, the attentions have to be paid in the future works on the deformation mechanisms which are controlling the above mentioned stress relaxations not only in TH and TCH tests but also in PC and CP tests, and the further improvements in the strain range partitioning in each of tests should be done. 
Conclusion
The fully reversed axial and torsional strain controlled 90 deg out-of-phase straining creep-fatigue tests were conducted on SUS304 and 316LC thin-walled tubular specimens at 1023 K in air under two trapezoidal strain waveforms, TH (tensile strain hold) test and TCH (tensile and compressive strain hold) test. It is examined whether or not the effects of strain hold time on 90 deg out-of-phase straining low-cycle fatigue life can be evaluated by the method of life estimation based on the strain range partitioning concept proposed by the authors for nonproportional loading.
As the results, the large reduction in life of both test materials by the effects of strain hold time was observed and the large stress relaxation during strain-hold period was also observed probably due to the strain enhanced relaxation. It was found that the proposed method can well evaluate the observed test lives when the strain range partitioning was done assuming that the observed large stress relaxation is fully due to creep deformation.
